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TEATRO ORIONE   
 

MERCOLEDI 12  FEBBRAIO 2020 
 ORE 9.30 E ORE 11.30 

The Playgroup Italy's premier English-language Theatre Co. 
 

PRESENT 

“HAMLET” - W. Shakespeare 

SPETTACOLO IN INGLESE CON ATTORI MADRELINGUA 
Genere: Commedia Interattiva  Durata: 55 minuti+dibattito 

 
The Play Group present what is often considered the greatest 
English language play ever written - Shakespeare’s Hamlet. This 
world famous play is a story of treachery and revenge and was 
Shakespeare's most popular play during his time. It has enjoyed 
unparalleled popularity on stage and in film ever since. 
When the protagonist Hamlet learns that his uncle, Claudius, has 
killed his father, the King of Denmark, and married his mother 
Gertrude, he sways on the edge of madness. One day he sees the 

ghost of his father. The ghost tells him that it was his brother Claudius, the new king, who killed 
him and commands Hamlet to get revenge. This sets in motion a train of events that destroys both 
Hamlet's family and the state of Denmark. 
The exhilarating production will delight your students as the Play Group, using accessible language, 
alternates high comedy with terrible tragedy, audience involvement and of course generous doses of 
British humour. 
The language levels are tailored to all levels of English, from Elementary schools to High schools 
and Universities. Students are encouraged to ask questions (in English) after the show about the 
play or any subject that may interest them. 
On booking, teachers will be able to download the didactic packet from the Play Group's website. 
The packet will help your students gain maximum enjoyment and benefit from the show. It contains 
an introduction to the storylines, themes, vocabulary, exercises, games and audio files to help 
students’ pronunciation. 
 

Book	didattico	dello	spettacolo	disponibile	sul	sito	www.theplaygroup.eu	
Orario	spettacoli:	1^	r	ore	9.30	–	2^r	ore	11.30	

Costo:	10,00	ad	alunno	–		ingresso	gratuito	per	gli	insegnanti	e	disabili	carrozzati	
Per	ulteriori	informazioni,	book	didattico		e	prenotazioni	

Cristina	Liberatore	Tel./fax	06	59879670	Mobile	3661581083	–	3884486628	
	


